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Helping members know the “right stuff”
Christine Tuffnell
President,
Nelson Grey Power
One of the services Nelson
Grey Power provides to its
members is information
about all sorts of
community services which

can help improve the quality of life for members with
specific needs.
Our Office Administrator, Kim Harding, and her
team of Office Volunteers,
have access to a wealth of
information to share with
members visiting our office.

They endeavor to keep the
information they provide
up to date, so that members
are dealing with the “right
stuff.”
A recent update to our information collection is
the 2019-2021 edition of
“Where from Here”

produced in association
with Eldernet. This is a
specific edition relevant to
the services in the Upper
South Island. This booklet
contains information about
homes, hospitals, units and
retirement villages in the
Continued on Page 3

Nelson Grey Power Office Administrator Kim
Harding ensures information is up to date.

Trade-in’s welcome - Finance Available

Power Chairs & Scooters
Many models to choose from - Test drive yours today!
Cnr McGlashen Ave & Croucher St, Richmond

Ph: 03 544 7717

www.accessmobility.co.nz
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Presidents report
Christine Tuffnell

Thank you to all those
members who supported
the people of Stoke to retain banking services in
Stoke after Kiwibank announced its intention to
close its Stoke branch. It was
a true community effort and
showed just what people
power can do. As a result
of all the community effort
the Government, in partnership with the New Zealand Bankers Association,
will provide a banking hub
in Stoke which will include
customers being able to get
staff assistance with their
banking. The participating
banks will be Kiwibank,
BNZ, TSB, ANZ, ASB and
Westpac and the service will
start from March 2020.
The actual location of the
Stoke banking hub has not
been finalized, nor the business hours.
The banking hub will operate over a year-long trial.
Hardy Street Pharmacy
will be opening a new store

this month within the current NZ Post location and
will take over operating
the postal services in Stoke
from December this year.
Nelson Grey Power has written to the Prime Minister
and Ministers of
Local Government, Housing,
and Seniors regarding lack of
a coordinated
plan for pensioner housing
between the Labour-led coalition Government and local
government and the financial support for local councils to provide pensioner
housing promised pre-election (See announcement
made in Nelson in Stuff. 3
August 2017) not materializing in Government housing policy. This has created stress for pensioners
in council-owned housing
nationwide as
councils review pensioner
housing and potential sale
to other housing providers.

Buying or selling a vehicle?
Put my experience to work for you
Looking to purchase a vehicle?
I have access to all makes and models,
and all prices to suit.
Looking to sell a vehicle?
I’ll get you the best price from my
nationwide client network.

Paul Kelly
(rmvt) Ltd

Buying and selling motor vehicles in Nelson for 40 years.

Phone me on

021 495 555

You would have seen from
Nelson Mail, Wednesday
23 October 2019, that one
of our Nelson Grey Power
Committee members, Linda
O’Dea, on having a heart
attack was assisted by a St
John’s
Good
Samaritan,
brought to her
home by the
GoodSAM
phone app.
We have included information about
this lifesaver in
this magazine issue.
Nelson Grey Power is continuing to press Nelson Marlborough District Health
Board regarding the lack of
a blood collection service in
Stoke. We are advised that

Grey Power Nelson

Medlab is in the process of
reviewing all the collection
sites across NMDHB. It is
proposed to have the review
completed by early next year.
When you receive this copy
of the magazine Christmas
will almost be upon us and
Nelson Grey Power office
will be closing down for a
time over the holiday period
and our Office Administrator, Kim and her team of
office volunteers (and your
committee) will be having a
well-deserved break. We will
also have just had our first
Open Forum for members
(on Friday 29 November) so
I will update you on this in
the next magazine.
Wishing you all a Happy and
Safe Christmas.

Nelson Grey Power
33 Putaitai Street, Stoke
Will be closed for a Volunteer Xmas lunch
On Tuesday 10th December from midday.
CLOSED FOR THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD
From Wednesday 18th December from 1pm
Re-opening
Monday 13th January 10am
Merry Xmas To You All
Normal Office Hours: Mon-Fri 10am - 3pm Ph: 03 547 2457
P. O. Box 2190 Stoke 7041
admin@greypowernelson.org.nz
www.greypowernelson.org.nz
Disclaimer
Neither this association, nor any person associated with it, accepts any liability
for the contents of this magazine which has been prepared in good faith and is
believed to be correct. The final say on any articles printed in this magazine is
at the discretion of the Nelson Grey Power President who has overall editorial
approval.
Political Advertising:- Nelson Grey Power is an apolitical organisation and
inclusion of political advertisements in this magazine does not mean we support
any particular political group or individual.

For more info visit www.police.govt.nz/105info
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Helping
members know
the “right stuff”
Continued from Page 1
region and articles such as your rights, help
from advocates, housing, independence aids,
managing your money, emergency planning,
dementia, elder abuse, Enduring Power of Attorney, End of Life Planning, Support service
assessment, Respite care and day care programs.
A new document to our information collection
is “The Little Black Book of Scams”, published
by the NZ Government Commission for Financial Capability (CFFC).
It includes information on investment scams,
identity theft, romance scams, tax scams, email
scams re products or services, door to door
scams, banking and credit card scams.
It recommends a trusted website for learning
more about scams as www.scamwatch.govt.nz.

111 is the emergency number for
Police, Fire and Ambulance
105 is the number for Police non-emergencies
You can call us to report things that have already happened
that don’t need urgent Police assistance.
You can use 105.police.govt.nz to report:
• Theft in a public place • Theft from a car • Intentional
property damage • Shoplifting • Lost property
Or to get an update on a report already made or
add information to an existing report.
For more info visit
www.police.govt.nz/105info

Carpet, planking, vinyl, curtains & blinds

Huge range,
Great quality
Exclusive specials instore now
199 Queen St, Richmond

Ph 544 0990

reallyneatflooring@xtra.co.nz
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Office News
Kim Harding
Office Administrator
Hopefully you are making
good use of the red discount book and presenting
your card for discounts.
You will not be issued a new
book this next membership
year when you renew, so
remember to keep the red
one as it lasts through until
March 2021. Ask wherever
you shop if they give discount for Grey Power members as there are businesses
not in the discount book
for various reasons that will
give a discount. One business who recently started
to offer discount for Grey
Power members is ‘Sorted
to Go’, if you are moving to
a new home they can help.
Please note Grey Power
Electricity have launched
Broadband and Phone services. We will be having
a Xmas lunch for the Office Volunteers and will be
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closed for the afternoon on
Tuesday 10th December
and then closed for 3 1/2
weeks over the Xmas period
from 18th December and
reopening on 13th January.
Prize draws will be held for
renewing early in January,
February and March for the
coming membership year.
This helps spread our load
and hopefully lessen the
queues and wait time later
in March and April when
everyone’s membership is
due at the same time. The
price for a single membership next year is $25 and
a double $30 and you will
not get sent an invoice for
paying. There is a form in
the magazines for you to
fill out and use when you
make payment that is not
internet banking, unless
you need to tell us of any
changes to your membership. This form also has information on it about making payments. This form

is passed to the Volunteer
data entry person to update
your record with your payment and any other details
that have changed. Anyone
who has paid in advance
will get their membership card/s sent to them
automatically in January.
Thanks to Network Tasman
Charitable Trust we have
had a grant to go towards
our new computer upgrade
and equipment. A big thank
you to all our volunteers including the Committee for
their work for Nelson Grey
Power over the last year. It
is nice to be able to get outside now in the evenings
and enjoy the daylight and
warmth and even if you are
not particularly active at
least it’s not cold and dark
anymore. I hope you all
have an enjoyable Christmas season spent with family and/or friends. Merry
Christmas from all of us
here at Nelson Grey Power.

PAY YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION EARLY
AND WIN!
There is a prize draw for
Members Renewing early for
the next membership year.
Miss the rush and pay early
in January, February and
March 2020 for the upcoming
membership year to
31 March 2021.
Payment can be;
Left with Mike Pero Real
Estate 9am -12 on Bridge
Street or the Unichem
Richmond Mall Pharmacy
(No change given)
(We will pick your payments
up). Left with NBS Murchison
to get to us
Paid directly into bank
account
03-1709-0071804-001
with Internet banking
Posted with a cheque to PO
Box 2190, Stoke, 7041
Membership card/s will be
posted to you for any of the
above options or
come and see us at
33 Putaitai Street, Stoke
between 10am and 3pm
We have eftpos but don’t
accept credit cards
Good luck!

Age Concern Nelson Tasman is the go-to agency for
people 65+ in the region. Our staff of six are committed,
professional and dedicated to ensuring all older people
are treated with dignity and respect.

Whether an occasion player, avid golfer or just looking for
a social outing come and play the Best Island golf course.
Greenacres Golf Club has been independently rated as one of
the best courses in NZ, right here in sunny Richmond, Nelson.

greenacresgolfclub.co.nz
golfshop@greenacresgolfclub.co.nz
03 544 6441

We offer advice, information and support and a wide
range of services aimed at ensuring our older people are
safe, connected and valued.

Come and find out more at our offices at
62 Oxford St, Richmond
Phone: 03 544 7624
email: manager@ageconcernnt.org.nz
www.ageconcernnt.org.nz

Grey Power Nelson
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Nelson by the numbers
Sue Sara
Nelson Grey Power
Committee Member
Looking after the portfolio of 55+ always has
interesting aspects to
look into and has some
challenges as well.
I decided to look at unemployment statistics
for the Nelson region
thinking this would be
of interest as to retraining availability in the
region.
It was a simple request
to statistics NZ to find
out if there is isolated
regional figures available.
That part was simple,

but the instruction to
find said figures requires
retraining in computer
knowledge on its own.
There is regional Labour
Force data available,
broken down by age
groups.
This information is all
available on http://ar
chive.stats.govt.nz/in
foshare/
From there, there are
quite a few tables available with the title showing what is available in
each one.
Mature job-seekers aged
around 50 years and
over, have all had issues
finding work.
From stats found, it

%
1D1i5
%
5
scount

shows the following:
June Quarter 2019 =
55 – 59 = 6.8 %
60 – 64 = 6.7 %
65 + = 2.6 %
Obviously the range
from 55 to 64 appears
around the same and
could surely be lowered
if retraining options
were more readily available to them through local providers.
We shall continue to
review and keep our
members informed of
any courses available.
Please let our local office know if you have
had any bad experiences
in respect to interviews
etc.

Great news from
Network Tasman
George Truman
Treasurer
The Network Tasman Charitable
Trust has made a $3000 grant to
Nelson Grey Power towards our
computer upgrade project. The cost
will be $5109 as we change from
Windows 7 to Windows 10 as the
old software will cease to be maintained by the end of the year.
The welcome donation confirms
our protracted negotiations with
charities services to achieve charitable status ourselves. They are
loathe to entertain application from
what they judge as lobby groups,
but we maintain we are more than
this in many ways. Their latest advice is that the matter has gone to
their appeal committee for a final
decision.
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TAKING SPRING
& SUMMER
BOOKINGS

iscount
DNOW
Valid until 20/12/20

19

Call Gary now to book
your Summer project

Tasman District Libraries
are available online 24/7
Borrow e-books or e-audiobooks, read newspapers
online or learn something new through video tutorials
on Lynda.com.

Call
Garydiscount
now for
toGrey
book
your
Ask for
additional
Power
Members
for
bookings
before
31/7/13
summer projects

All this and much more is available to you free 24/7
with your library card and PIN.

All exteriors, roofs, etc.
Interiors - Plasterboard Stopping - Wallpapering
Airless Spraying - Painting - Water Blasting

Not sure how to start or need help to set up your
mobile device? We can help - we offer individualised
assistance as well as a range of free technology
training courses.

Quality workmanship by a qualified Tradesman
Free Quotes to Grey Power Members

We also have a large range of books, audiobooks and
DVDs to satisfy your information or entertainment
needs. Visit our website to find our opening hours.

Gary Thomas

Ph: 03 547 1258
Mob: 027 454 3973
8 Scotia St, Nelson
or refer to Grey Power Booklet

To find out more visit us at
www.tasmanlibraries.govt.nz or contact Richmond
Library ph. 543 8500

Grey Power Nelson
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Caltex Bi
You no longer have to travel out of your way to enjoy huge SuperGold discounts.
Present your SuperGold card along with your FlyBuys or Airpoints cards to save a
MINIMUM of 15 cents per litre everyday (and up to 19 cents.)*
Also, we are pleased to offer a discounted Car Wash
to SuperGold Cardholders. Use our gentle Touchless
Carwash System and pay only $10 for our deluxe wash
(normally $16) with any fuel purchase.
Come in and see Kyle and Jeff and their teams. Caltex Richmond and Caltex
Bishopdale are locally owned and operated and are happy to provide personalised
service.
*T’s an C’s apply, see instore for details.

149 Salisbury Road, Richmond
544 2362
209 Waimea Road, Bishopdale
548 4477
Locally owned and operated
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Donate old glasses to the Islands
If you have any unworn or
unwanted spectacle glasses
lying around the house, they
could get a new lease of life
for those with poor eyesight
in the Pacific Islands.
Harrington Eyecare owner
and Optometrist Richard
Newson has been collecting unwanted glasses for the
past 17 years and estimated
that in that time thousands
had been donated to those
in need. For most of those
patients in the Pacific Islands that receive the glasses, it is life changing. A pair
of glasses can make a huge
difference in someone’s life.
Harrington Eyecare accepts
prescription and reading
glasses and sunglasses. Children’s glasses are especially
needed.
The donated glasses are sent
on to the Christchurch Ferrymead Lions Club or to the
Papakura Lions Club who
then send them to a processing centre where they are
sorted, checked for scratches, cracks and screws tightened before being washed
in an ultrasonic washer and
dried. They then have their

Richard Newson with donated frames.
prescription recorded and
are packed for delivery to
Volunteer Ophthalmologist
Services Overseas (VOSO)
for distribution to those
with poor 180
eyesight in the
Pacific Islands.
VOSO consists of teams of
eye surgeons, optometrists

and eye care workers who
visit the Pacific Islands and
isolated communities and
bring enhancement to the
lives of hundreds of people
annually.
50
Type 2 Diabetes is common
in the Islands and
is the main
Electrical 50
cause Advanced
of
blindness.
Lions
0800 54 55 15

Clubs in the Islands receive
the glasses and distribute
them to visiting volunteer
Optometrists who test patients and fit them with the
recycled glasses at no cost.
VOSO
ophthalmologists
can treat eye disease and
perform surgery to remove
cataracts. Sunglasses are also
a useable item for the Islands particularly after cataract operations. The project
has provided over 80,000
pairs of glasses which would
have a replacement value in
excess of $15 million.
Richard Newson says “the
feedback has been nothing
short of positive and a lot
of this is because people are
helping others less fortunate
than themselves. Thanks to
everyone that has dropped
off glasses to us over the
years. It has been greatly appreciated”.
If you have used eyeglasses
you no longer need, you
can donate them now. Any
glasses can be dropped into
Harrington Eyecare at either branch: 55 Halifax St,
Nelson or 205 Queen Street,
Richmond.

270

Have a coffee, tea or a
wine with your choice of
cabinet food or something
from the menu.

Advanced Electrical

270

So be a devil and treat
yourself to the relaxing
ambience and welcoming
staff at Sinful Coffee.

0800 54 55 15

Control4 & C-Bus approved installers
Heat Pumps
| PV Solar
YOUR
ONE-STOP
Security | AV Design & Installation
ELECTRICAL SHOP
Cyclovac Systems | lighting Design

A
Ph 544 6663

Advanced Electrical
0800
515
0800
54 55
15
Home545
Control

276a Queen St, Richmond
(In the library carpark)

180

B

Control0800 545 515
34 BeACH rD,Home
rICHmonD
Control4 & C-Bus approved installers

Grey Power Nelson
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Celebrating the season
Philippa Foes-Lamb

As we head into summer,
I’m trying really hard not
to think about last season’s
drought and fires. It is
easy to feel overwhelmed
by ‘’what might happen’’ so
instead I’m focusing on the
joy of December and January which are very special
months in the calendar
year.
I’ve loved everything about
Christmas and New Year
since I was little - there’s
a magical feeling in the
air – a feeling of kinship
with the people around us.
Time spent with family and
friends is so precious.
I’d love a white Christmas

but then I remember how
fortunate we are here in the
Southern hemisphere – we
have such a bounty of fresh
local produce at our fingertips at this time of year, just
perfect for sharing with our
loved ones.
Home-grown raspberries,
strawberries and boysenberries will be ripening now
so it’s important to protect
them from the birds. Woven bird netting works to a
point but some birds, especially the song thrush, always seem to find their way
in and then they can’t get
out again. I came home after being away over Christmas one year to find three
dead thrushes tangled in

the netting so I found a better way to protect my crops.
If you have a small raspberry (or any berry) patch you
can place stakes around the
perimeter of the area, then
drape woven Mikroclima
frost cloth over them, pinning it down at regular intervals – weed mat pins are
brilliant for this.
I have a long, narrow raspberry patch with a post concreted in at either end and
a wire with strainers running between them down
the centre of the bed. After
all of the flowers have been
pollinated, I toss seven metres of Mikroclima over the
wire and pin it down. To
harvest I just lift the pins

out in sections and climb
in. Mikroclima also helps
to speed up the ripening
process while letting air,
light and moisture in.
Fresh herbs are a wonderful addition to our Christmas/New Year celebrations.
If you don’t have room in
your garden, most herbs
will grow really well in containers. One herb that deserves lots of praise is common marjoram (sometimes
called Sweet Marjoram)
- not to be confused with
Oregano which is in the
same family. This gorgeous
herb is highly aromatic and
is beautiful in potato salad
and in pork or chicken
dishes.

Selling?

Get The Best Price!
Thinking of selling? We’ll make it easy with
assistance and down to earth advice on selling
and downsizing, decluttering and preparing your
home for market.
“We would thoroughly recommend Grant and Karen
to anyone who wants excellent advice on how to get
your house on the market, a helping hand to tie up
loose ends, and a hassle-free excellent sales outcome.”
Tony & Daphne

SPECIAL
PACKAGES
for
Greypowe
r
members

Grant & Karen Price
16 Bridge Street, Nelson (03) 545 6060
Grant 0274 841 031 • Karen 027 238 1819

Fresh Asian Cuisine

Great authentic Thai & Asian cuisine with
the freshest ingredients served daily

10% OFF

for all
Grey Power Members
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New book for local history
Matt McCrorie

For most people the thought
of spending their days sorting through archives and
historical records isn’t exactly a good time. However,
it is for Kirstan Robinson,
and that passion has been
breathed to life in a new
book “From Country to
the Town: A History of the
Nelson A&P Association,”
which has just launched.
After she started work with
the association in 2013,
one of her jobs was to sort
through and organise the
archives, a task that hadn’t
been done in years.
But a task which might be
considered a chore for some,

peaked Kirstan’s interest.
been doing.”
“I remember seeing a photo Her book, “From the Counof Premiere Richard Seddon try to the Town: A History
at the A&P show and it gave of the Nelson A&P Associame a different idea
tion” celebrates the
about what the
many people who
show was. It was
contributed to the
success and long life
huge.”
of the A&P show.
After
spending
a few years putKirstan says that
the book “touches
ting together the
on the many triarchives, Kirstan
als faced over the
began to create
years, the destruca record of past
Kirstan
tion of grasslands
shows. That was
Robinson
by fires, the impact
when she worked
out that the 2019 show of the Spanish flu, World
would be the 125th A&P Wars, and financial crises.”
The book was launched at
show.
“I thought, maybe I could the Richmond Library on
do a book. It kind of gave a Wednesday 20 November,
purpose to everything I had with copies of the book now

freeview

sales & service
• Digital freeview aerials
• Installation of new TV’s
• Satellite Dishes
• Motorhomes & Caravans
• TV Wall Mounting
Grey Power
Discounts Available

FAVSAT
SATELLITE & AUDIO SYSTEMS

Ph: 0274 376 019
A/H: 544 8867 www.free2view.co.nz

Don Clementson
Qualified Electronics Technician

available to purchase.
Libraries Manager Glennis Coote says, “It’s clear
that significant research has
gone into this book, drawing on newspaper articles,
committee minutes and
personal memories, making it a record that captures
the voices of those who were
present throughout the history of the Nelson A&P Association.”
The 2019 Nelson A&P Show
took place at the Richmond
Showgrounds from 23-24
November.
This year Richmond Library
also held a stall at the Nelson A&P Show, showcasing
the library’s heritage resources.

Get the best of both worlds

Floor-standing air
conditioner offers the
best of both heating
and cooling as well as
comfort and design
Heat pumps are energy efficient and versatile air conditioning
units, designed to provide warm, dry air in the winter and
cool air in the summer, giving you year-round comfort you
can control at the press of a button.

Air Conditioning and Ventilation Sales and Service:
•
•
•
•

Heat Pumps & Air Conditioning
Home Ventilation
Multi Systems
Commercial Air Conditioning

• Commercial Ventilation
• Ducted Systems
• Maintenance service

Grey Power Nelson
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Daphne Stevens
Pam Schouten
It is a long time since I put pen
to paper for Grey Power, but I
have been asked as a long-time
friend of Daphne’s to write a few
words about her contribution to
the community and Grey Power.
Daphne’s life was long and interesting from her time at London School of Art to the Land
Army during the war.
She was an outspoken critic of
some of the pubic work of art
and received real criticism from
some of the art community.
Daphne being Daphne said she
spoke for the silent majority.
Her work with the late Ivan
Forde with regards to the Orchards Street flats, was intensive

oudly

and they were subsequently upgraded. She would have been so
disappointed with what is happening now.
She attended some council
meetings, along with placards,
to put her point across especially with regard to the moving of
the Nightingale Library and the
work on Tahunanui Beach. Her
painting of how the road around
the library should be routed, is
more or less as it is today.
I would like to thank Rachel
Reece for the letter of appreciation she sent to Daphne’s memorial service and conclude
with an overheard remark “She
was one tough old biddy”. She
was also a friend to many people whose causes she championed.

Daphne Stevens with Maitai River art.

Proud
supporter of
Grey Power
supporting

farming on
the West Coast.

O’Connor
ienDamien
O’Connor
MP for West Coast-Tasman

t Coast/Tasman

culture, Biosecurity and Food Safety
al Communities
Minister of Agriculture, Biosecurity and Food Safety
er of
Trade and
Export Growth
for
Primary
Industries,
Minister
for RuralBiosecurity
Communitiesand Food Safety
ast-Tasman
Minister of State for Trade and Export Growth

• Campervans • Caravans
• Cars • Boats

Only $7 per day
for 8 days or more

Complimentary car covers and battery charging. Cheaper long term rates.

234 High
St, Motueka|| phone
phone 03 528
rston St,
Westport
038190
789 5481
208A Palmerston St, Westport | phone 03 789 5481
181 Tainui St,|Greymouth
phone768
03 768
7189
St., Greymouth
phone| 03
7189

Freephone 0800 326 436
e 0800
326 436

damienoconnormp
noconnormp
Authorised by Damien O’Connor 208A Palmerston St, Westport.
Authorised by Hon Damien O’Connor, Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Ph 027 407 2074

Licensed Nelson Airport Operator
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The joint programme
Osteoarthritis affects one
in six New Zealanders and
is the most common form
of arthritis. It is a condition
that can affect all parts of the
joint including cartilage (the
slippery tissue that covers
the ends of bones), joint linings, ligaments and muscles.
Physical activity and weight
management (if required),
along with other treatments
can help to improve mobility and daily functioning, reduce pain and flare-ups, and
prevent osteoarthritis from
worsening.
Changes with osteoarthritis
can affect all parts of a joint.
Cartilage is a firm rubbery
material that covers the end
of each bone and provides
a smooth, slippery surface
for movement. With osteoarthritis, the cartilage can
become softer, then pitted,
and eventually be lost from
the bone ends. Muscles
around the joint can become

• Diabetic foot care
• Dry heels
• Corn & callus removal

weaker and nerves can become more sensitive. These
changes can reduce movement and result in pain.
Osteoarthritis
progresses
slowly and develops over
many years. Symptoms may
include any or all of the following: pain and stiffness,
swelling, creaking or cracking, bony growths and muscle weakness.
What is the best way to
manage osteoarthritis?
Learning more about the
condition and understanding what you can do to get
on top of it is the best approach.
The Joint Programme is designed to do this. It is a free,
2 ½-hour group session facilitated by friendly experienced staff. Sessions are
regularly held at the Nelson
Bays Primary Health rooms
in Richmond, but it can also
be taken out to other venues
and locations. Credible, easy

• Ingrown toenail treatment
• Foot massage
• Foot care products

Call Patricia

548 4036

or 021 043 9724
Home visits by appointment.
Clinic on Wed & Fri - Richmond Town Hall, 9 Cambridge St.
NEW - Rowan Miller Chiropractor, 20 Tudor St, Motueka (Mon only)

to understand, up-to-date
information on osteoarthritis and gout is explored dur-

ing the session, with many
resources available to take
away.
The Joint Programme provides an opportunity to discuss and learn about ways

to manage pain – which is
often uppermost in people’s
minds. Osteoarthritis pain
can be ongoing and impact
how a person feels, which
can ultimately affect activity
levels and social choices (inside and outside the home).
Group discussion provides
a focus on how to manage
this, along with: What, and
why some medications are
commonly prescribed, and
consideration of complimentary therapies. Eating
well for bone health, and the
foods that contribute to this.
De-mystifying GOUT and
some practical ways to help
manage it.
To find out more or to book
in for the next free session – contact Marc Davidsen at Nelson Bays Primary
Health.
Email: tjp@nbph.org.nz
Phone: 03 543 7828 www.
nbph.org.nz/managing-os
teoarthritis

Grey Power Nelson
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MSD rent arrears payment - announcement
Diane Turner
Director, Office for Seniors
There is a new option to help
people keep their homes
when overdue rent has put
the tenancy at risk.
The Government has announced a new Rent Arrears
Assistance payment that’s
available from the Ministry
of Social Development.
MSD already helps many
people with rent arrears, but
some people in need haven’t
been eligible to get this support.

The new Rent Arrears Assistance payment may be able
to help some people who
don’t qualify for other MSD
rent arrears support, and risk
losing their home because of
overdue rent.
People don’t have to be getting a benefit or living in
public housing to get Rent
Arrears Assistance. It’s a oneoff, income-tested payment
which needs to be paid back.
In summary, it’s for people
who:
- need to pay overdue rent
- may lose their tenancy be-

cause of the unpaid rent
- are unable to get other MSD
support to pay rent arrears
- will be able to carry on their
tenancy and keep paying the
rent themselves once their
arrears are paid
- have signed the tenancy
agreement or have a tenancy
order under the Family Violence Act
- meet income and asset limits
- meet residency criteria.
When a person or family suffers a temporary financial
setback and gets into dif-

ficulty with unpaid rent, we
don’t want it to escalate into
eviction, emergency housing
or homelessness.
We want people to come to
us if overdue rent has put
their tenancy at risk and they
have no other way to pay it.
Contact us on 0800 559 009
to see if you can get support.
The Work and Income website has more information
about Rent Arrears Assistance, who qualifies and how
to apply.
www.workandincome.govt.
nz/rentarrears

Stoke Pharmacy and Post Shop
Following the decision by
Kiwibank to close its Stoke
branch, Nelson pharmacist
John Handforth stepped in
and took over the lease of the
building in October this year.
Mr. Handforth will be maintaining the NZ Post services
in the same site as a franchisee as well as developing
a pharmacy in the building.

“We were keen to make the
changeover as smooth as
possible without disruption
to the customers and are
very grateful to the NZ Post
ladies who chose to join us in
the new venture”.
Work on the new pharmacy
is underway and Mr. Handforth is planning to have the
pharmacy up and running

before Christmas.
“The space in Stoke is a little
smaller than we have at our
other pharmacy in town, but
we plan to have a good shop
offering as well as dispensing
prescriptions”.
Stoke residents will also be
pleased to know that Mr.
Handforth will also be continuing his “free” prescrip-

tion offering at the new
pharmacy.
“This is something we have
tried at our pharmacy since
late 2018 and it seems to
be working for us so unless something significantly
changes in our pharmacy
contract with the district
health board, we will keep it
going.”

Maureen Pugh
National List MP Based in
West Coast-Tasman
Proudly supporting
Grey Power.
@

maureen.pugh@parliament.govt.nz
wct.maureenpugh
MaureenPughNat
maureenpugh.co.nz

Loyalty
Card

ProvidingDay
a full range of
Mothers
Hairdressing and Beauty Services
Gift Box Draw

• Perms • Foils • Cuts • Restyles • Waxing • Facials • Nails

Funded by the Parliamentary Service.
Authorised by Maureen Pugh,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

Ph 544 3133
txt 021336201

Have a beauty or hair service
Olive Estate 2b Lakehouse Crs, Richmond (off Langdale Dr)
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Medical alarm services
Anne Hawker
Ministry of Social
Development
We’re committed to
making sure our clients
are supported to stay safe
and independent in their
own homes. As part of
this, the Ministry of Social Development (MSD)
funds the costs of medical alarm services to its
eligible clients through
their Disability Allowance. We’ve once again
negotiated with medical
alarm suppliers to make

sure our clients continue
getting a quality service
at a competitive price.
There has been a small
movement in costs for
the existing suppliers,
with the cost increasing
for three of them, staying the same for one and
decreasing for another.
We’ve also added a new
MSD-accredited supplier, Electra Ltd (trading
as Securely).
There’s more information about medical
alarms on the Work and
Income website www.

workandincome.govt.nz.
Non-accredited suppliers.
People who have their
medical alarm provided
by a non-MSD accredited supplier can still
get the cost of the alarm
covered by their Disability Allowance. If they
choose to change to a
different supplier, they’ll
need to choose an MSDaccredited supplier.
If you have any questions, please email us at
Medical_Alarm_Corre
spondence@msd.govt.nz

The MSD-accredited
suppliers of medical
alarm services are:
ADT Security
0800 111 238
Chubb New Zealand
0800 203 040
Securely
0800 865 865
Freedom
Medical Alarms
0800 380 280
Red Wolf High
Level Monitoring
0800 673 252
St John
Medical Alarms
0800 502 323

CurtainsPlus +
REALLY NEAT FLOORING

Carpet, planking, vinyl, curtains & blinds

PO Box 3334, Richmond
199 Queen Street
Richmond
03 544 0990
reallyneatflooring@xtra.co.nz

Huge range,
Great quality

+ Curtains + Blinds + Alterations + Tracks + All Window Coverings

Exclusive specials instore now
199 Queen St, Richmond

Ph 544 0990

reallyneatflooring@xtra.co.nz
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Garden club
turns 50

Susan Johnson

The idea to form the Waimea
South Garden Club was Mrs
Edna Price’s, she instructed
classes in floral art in Brightwater and discussed the idea
with her students. The first
recorded minutes of the
first meeting states that on
the 18th of November 1969
there was ‘a meeting held
at Mr and Mrs Dave Morrison’s house this evening
with a view to form a garden
club,’ 33 local people and
two from the Nelson Garden
Club were present and it was
decided to call this new club
Waimea South Garden Club.
The early meetings were
held in members’ homes and
then later in the Brightwater
hall.
The subscription then was
75 cents a year (it’s now
$15) and to raise money

for costs members collected
beer bottles, washed them
and returned them to the
Brightwater Hotel. Another
fundraiser was doing the
flower arrangements for
weddings. “That would involve about five people and
a lot of work,” says Colleen
Flower, another life member.
That was popular until the
late 1990s and then brides
started to go to florists instead.
The club was active in the
past, entering and winning
competitions in Richmond
and Nelson, putting on public displays and exhibitions.
Talented members like Doug
Price built structures such as
a mini cottage (photo) and
a large dove for a Victory
Day parade which the ladies
would then decorate with
flowers. But with the passing
of time, the pace has needed

Colleen Flower and Beverley Hodgkinson with a picture
of one of the competition pieces from the 1980s, built by
Doug Price.
to slow a little.
These days the 80 members
visit gardens, have guest
speakers, take day trips and
of course work in their gardens. “Enjoying their gardens and gardening has been
very much the spirit of the
club over the years and our
members are here to enjoy
themselves,” says life member Beverley Hodgkinson.

shingle

AVAILABLE NOW

bark

pavers

compost

Seed
Potatoes

To celebrate their anniversary the garden club is having high tea with entertainment at the Brightwater
Hall, Lord Rutherford Road
(venue change due to unexpected number of attendees)
December 7th at 1 pm. Past
presidents will speak, life
members will be created,
and a worthy anniversary
celebrated.

Seed
Potatoes

Mount Richmond
Estate
Rai Valley, Marlborough

AVAILABLE NOW

Modern, comfortable
living in Rai Valley

We are now offering these sunny, 2
bedroom units for long term rent. Well
insulated and modernised to include a
kitchenette, full bathroom with shower
and toilet facilities, and an open plan
living area. Available furnished or
N
E
P
O
unfurnished. Each unit also has its own
S
parking area, and tenants will also have
7 DAY
Sleepers - Compost - Bark - Topsoil - Crushed Shell use of the tennis court, basket ball hoops
Sleepers - Compost - Bark - Topsoil - Crushed Shell
and access to the parkland setting that
Landscape
Rocks
- Sand
& much,
Landscape
Rocks
- Sand- - Fertiliser
Fertiliser & much,
muchmuch
more! more!
surrounds and
encompasses
the complex.
Guaranteed
three years no
59 Saxton Road, Stoke
rent increase
for Grey Power
members.

OPEN
S
7 DAY

Ph: 547 4777
Ph:
547 4777

59
Saxton Road, Stoke
www.stokegl.co.nz

• 2 Bedroom units
• Furnished or
unfurnished
• Sunny, scenic location
• Recreational facilities

Call us on
03 546 9455 or visit
www.bayleys.rentals

MyPlace Management
NELSON TASMAN
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Sssh. The Superannuation Shuffle
Christine Tuffnell
President,
Nelson Grey Power
In issue 39, September
2019, of the Grey Power Federation magazine
Federation
Advocacy
Co-Chair, Jan Pentecost,
reported that the NonQualifying Partner (NQP)
NZ Superannuation benefit would be removed from
July 2020.
Jan noted that this change
would negatively affect the
welfare and wellbeing of
some of our over 50year
– 65 year old members,
and that older women are
the group most likely to

be affected by this change
– there are 13,000 Non
Qualifying Partners included in their partner’s
NZ Superannuation at the
present time of which 88%
are women, mostly in the
60-64 year age group.
Nelson Grey Power has
had a number of members
coming to us with concerns
about this change in policy
and so we sought to clarify
this “out of the blue” policy
change for our members in
this issue of our magazine.
We contacted the Ministry
of Social Development and
asked them to write an article for this issue.
A reply was received from

203 Queen St, Richmond

Phillipa Stubbe, Manager
Change Communications,
Communications and Engagement on 6 November
2019:
“ Unfortunately we’re not
in a position to provide an
article about these changes
for your
December issue. I agree
it is important people approaching 65 are aware of
the changes coming up,
and this will be an important part of our communications next year.”
What?
With such a significant
change to NZ superannuation policy Nelson Grey
Power would have ex-

(Opposite the Mall)

OPEN 7 DAYS

pected an accompanying
communication policy and
strategy. Sadly this is not so
and we will all remain “in
the dark” until the Ministry of Social Development
chooses to communicate
with us further.
Clearly the Ministry of Social Development is unaware of the lead in time
needed for people to plan
to accommodate such
changes in policy eg. their
career, employment, retirement and social decisions.
The title “Change Communications, Communications and Engagement”
seems somewhat of a misnomer.

Ph: 03 544 5429
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Stoke Companions in bloom.

“Fellowship and Fitness” - The Stoke Companions Inc
In 1989 a group from the
Stoke Methodist Church got
together to try some ‘fitness’
exercises as a result of an
Ageing is Living campaign.
10 people attended the
meeting and with the help
of George Jones the group
came to love the feeling they
got from moving their bodies and getting together - so
it began.
The group later became
the Stoke Companions Inc,
receiving annual funding
from the now named Rata
Foundation, such funding
meant club members paid a
minimal annual sub, a low
$3 class entry and the Club
could subsidise outings, bus
trips, etc.
From the outset it was the

Club’s aim to exercise both
mind and body, so every
month there is a post-class
free morning tea with a
guest speaker covering wide
ranging topics. During the
year the group visits places
of interest in the region,
enjoying picnics and barbeques - partners/friends
are always welcomed.
From small beginnings in
the Methodist Church Hall
with participants using
chairs to help with balance
and do seated exercises, a
wonderful group of mature
adults have kept up a regular
weekly 45 minute exercise
session, with the Club growing to over 60 members.
With an average of 35 attending the weekly class, the

Club continues to evolve to
suit the needs and requests
of its members now and in
future.
Guided by trained exercise
professionals, the Wednesday morning class works
on improving balance,
strength, ‘huff ’ n puff ’, enjoying theme classes like
Valentines or Daffodil Day,
and importantly benefits
from great social interaction - lifting spirits simply
by turning up, whether or
not participating in the full
class.
Led now by Leigh Dalzell
and a very dedicated volunteer committee who meet
monthly to plan activities,
the Club recently celebrated
a milestone probably not

thought possible in 1989
- their 30th anniversary!
There can’t be many exercise groups with that level of
motivation and dedication,
and members prove that age
is no barrier to staying well
mentally and physically,
with an age range of mid50s to 93 years old!
The Club’s by-line of ‘fellowship and fitness’ holds as
true today as it did 30 years
ago, proving that socialising, exercising and having
something to look forward
to really does makes a difference.
For more info about The
Stoke Companions Inc, contact Leigh on 021 547811 or
email leigh@thecoachsmith.
com.

• LVV Certification
• Restorations & Panelbeating
• All Rust Repairs
• Roofchops & Bodydrops
• Chassis Modification

Grey Power Nelson
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Richmond Church on the Hill Community Centre
After almost 15 years of hard
work and planning, the Richmond community is set to
unveil a brand new community centre.
The community centre, complete with a venue space,
kitchen, offices and meeting spaces, sits alongside the
Richmond Church on the
Hill.
The new building has replaced the old community
hall, which was demolished
after being deemed unfit for
purpose.
Holy Trinity Church on the
Hill Administrator David
Cowdrey says the project
has come to fruition mainly
through the hard work and
dedication of church members and people from the
Richmond community.
He said a $100,000 Building
Projects Grant from Rātā
Foundation made a big difference to the project, which
was mostly funded by the
community.
“We’ve had bequests, we’ve
had people giving regularly.

The community has had this
vision, and they’ve given to
it. People have been committed to seeing this through,”
he said.
“The church has raised more
than $750,000 towards this
new community centre – it’s
a phenomenal amount, and
it shows just how much this
community cares about having a facility like this.”
He says the facility will hopefully be ready to open before
the end of the year.
“We’re pretty excited about
the fact that we did it, that

we are nearly over the line.
To have all these people who
have followed and supported
the vision has been amazing.”
Church Parishioner Shiona
Frengley says the community centre would be a welcome
addition to the ageing church
facilities.
“Our church hall was built in
the 1880s, some of our older
church members remember
coming here as children,” she
says.
“We’ve had everything here;
we’ve had first aid classes,
weavers and sewing bees,

we’ve had book fairs, we’ve
had quiz nights, we’ve had
weddings, funerals and
christenings. It’s steeped in
history.”
She says members of the
Richmond community were
eagerly waiting for the building to be completed.
“People in the community
have been so generous and
supportive throughout the
duration of this project – It’s
been such a long wait, and
they are so looking forward
to having a new community
centre.”

$2,50

0

Dine in or takeaway

Sat & Sun for Lunch 11:30am-2:30pm
Dinner: Tues-Sat 5pm-9pm
89 Hardy St, Nelson

Ph 03 970 6742

www.arnelsfilipinorestaurant.co.nz
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Claiming ACC Treatment

Kevin Gardener

Nelson Grey Power
Committee Member
New Zealand is unique in
providing a no fault accident insurance scheme for
personal injury caused by
accident since April 1974,
with compensation being provided by a crown
owned corporation, the
Accident Compensation
Corporation (ACC).
ACC has over the years
removed the word Insurance and replaced it with
“Compensation” to provide
compensation for injury as
a result of an accident. The
terms rehabilitation and
prevention of falls have

been added.
It is clear that a number of
people who make an initial
claim are being rejected on
occasions for rather nebulous reasons. However, it is
also significant that on relodging the claim it is accepted.
Sadly, ACC also rely heavily on pre-existing conditions as a means to refuse a
claim, particularly for surgery. This often happens
after our members are actually treated for the original injury. What causes the
change?
ACC seem to have the philosophy in a subtle way,
of not covering any injury
that has any element relat-

the

Lemongrass
Richmond

ing to the natural process
of ageing. This is wrong
because ageing is a natural
process and therefore compensation becomes more
relevant as we age. Inquiries with our members indicate that this is the most
common failure.
The current legislation actually says that it is the role
of ACC to restore injured
people to their original
condition, within reason of
course.
By making the gradual
physical decline in our
members a cause to dismiss the claim, they are
only finding a way to refuse to pay compensation.
Essentially this is the same

process used when insurance companies deal with
contents insurance as it
ages it becomes worthless.
This cannot apply to humans.
The ACC Act is specific
when it indicates that their
role is to restore victims of
accidents to a sense of normality.
It says nothing about depending on age. ACC seem
to have a pretty liberal view
on what they call treatment, and this also needs
to be tightened up.
If ACC adhere to their own
Act it would be a good
start.
Don’t give up, you are not
a burden, ask for a review.

For more useful information
and advice visit
www.greypowernelson.org.nz

A medley of flavours from Thai & Vietnamese Cuisine

SELL WITH SUE
and receive a
FREE house wash
Conditions apply

10% OFF

Call me any time

for all Grey Power members

294 Queen St, Richmond
Phone 544 4838

03 547 4300
021 743 465
sue@sunnynelsonrealty.co.nz
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Good Samaritan app a lifesaver
The GoodSAM app is now
available in New Zealand,
supported by St John, Wellington Free Ambulance
and the National Cardiac
Network. Imagine you
were off-duty and someone near to you suffered a
cardiac arrest. You were in
a position to respond and
help, but just needed to
be alerted. Wouldn’t you
want to know? Well, now
you can.
Outcomes from cardiac
arrest are best when the
patient receives immediate CPR and defibrillation
within the first five minutes. Emergency services
can’t always arrive within
five minutes, but it is likely
that someone who knows
how to perform CPR and
use an AED is nearby and
just unaware that they are
close to a patient in cardiac arrest.
The GoodSAM app is a
free app that alerts people

that a patient suspected
to be in cardiac arrest is
nearby, allowing them to
possibly save a life by providing CPR and using an
AED (if available) prior to
emergency services arriving.
The app was developed in
the United Kingdom and
has been implemented by
a number of ambulance
services around the world.
How the app works
People who know how
to perform CPR and use
an AED, and who are
prepared to voluntarily
respond to a patient suspected to be in cardiac arrest, are able to register as
a ‘responder’ on the website and download the app
on their phone.
If a GoodSAM responder
is within 1000 metres of
a suspected cardiac arrest they will receive an
alert via their phone giv-

ing them the opportunity to
respond. The app also shows
responders the location of
the incident and the known
closest AEDs.
The more people who download the app, the more coverage we will achieve across
New Zealand and the more
likely we are to improve outcomes from cardiac arrest.
How to sign up as a responder
1. Make sure you have a clear
photo of your driver’s license
or passport for uploading.
2. Put this link in your web
browser: https://www.goodsamapp.org/regResponder
3. Under verifying organization select “New Zealand:

Public”.
4. By signing up you agree to
the Terms & Conditions.
5. Download the responder
app from Google Play, Apple, or Microsoft and use the
email address and password
that you have just registered
with on the website to log-in.
6. Once you’ve been verified
and are logged in successfully, update your profile.
7. If you own a Defibrillator,
you can register this and its
public access location in the
“Defibrillator” section in the
App.
8. Find more FAQ’s here, or
for further assistance please
contact Goodsam@stjohn.
org.nz

Free yourself of unwanted
hair and ski tags

Permanently!
with Anne Michelle’s
Electrolysis

Proud to support
Grey Power

Over 30yrs Experience
Tasman Health & Herbs in Richmond Mall

Now ALSo AT

Beauty Suite above
Life Pharmacy, Collingwood St, Nelson

Saxton Road,
St Vincent Street
& Motueka

03 547 9111

Call Anne Michelle for a consultation;

0274 393 503
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Citizens Advice

Many travellers today
have visited UNESCO
World Heritage sites, but
have you heard of UNESCO’s Memory of the
World Register? It lists
documentary heritage of
world significance and
outstanding international value. Did you know
Nelson’s Tyree Collection of 120,000 (mainly)
plate-glass photographic
negatives, was recently
added to this prestigious register? The Tyree
brothers didn’t only take
stiff, studio portraits of
people dressed in their
Sunday best, they also
documented everyday
life in early Nelson. (See
their photos at collect ion.nels onmus eum.
org.nz) If you enjoy history, Nelson, Motueka,
Waimea South, Murchison and Tapawera all
have historical societies
who meet regularly for
interesting speakers and
field trips. Genealogists
are active too (Find them
all on Facebook).
It’s been said ‘The whole

• Low prices
• Secure storage
• Inside car storage

point of taking pictures
is so you don’t have
to explain things with
words’, and we’ve come
a long way since those
cumbersome early cameras. Almost every digital device now includes
a camera. More than 200
million photos are uploaded onto Facebook
every day!
However, some people
want to do more than
‘point-and-shoot’. If you
Google Courses teaching photography nelson
nz you’ll find a range of
commercial photography courses for different skill levels. Seniornet
(seniornet.org.nz) offer
very affordable and specific short courses too. If
you want to be a bit more
creative and are looking
for an absorbing hobby,
check out the Nelson
Camera Club. They offer workshops, field
trips, competitions and
social events for anyone
interested in the art of
photography, from beginners to the more ex-

• CCTV Surveillance (Richmond)
• Staff on site (Richmond)

Size & Price List available at www.tasmanstorage.nz
74 Gladstone Rd, Richmond & 481 High St, Motueka

Ph 544 4306

Grey Power Nelson

perienced. (nelsoncameraclub.co.nz)
If photography isn’t your
thing, but you’re not quite
sure what is, try Nelson’s
Found Directory (found.
org.nz). It’s a wonderful resource with various headings like arts,
heritage, sports, hobbies, education, health,
seniors, youth, special
interest and spirituality.
You’ll find the contact
details of an amazing
number of community
groups in the Nelson
Tasman region. Found
even lists halls for hire,
which might be helpful if
you’ve a milestone birthday or anniversary to
celebrate! Visit ‘It’s On’
(itson.co.nz) to discover
the variety of special
events, performances,
shows, and sports fixtures happening in our
region. You’re sure to
find something new to
try!
If you’ve got your hobbies sorted, but want
to use your life-skills
to make a difference in
your community, what
about volunteering? Volunteer Nelson (volun-

teernelson.org.nz) can
match your skills with a
group needing help. Organisations often need
secretaries or treasurers,
and there’s a whole raft
of other ways you can
help.
We’ve a great team of
volunteers at Nelson
Tasman Citizens Advice Bureau who say one
of the things they love
about their work is the
variety of queries every
shift! CAB helps clients
find information about
absolutely anything at
all, and sometimes we
learn along with our client.
If you are a good listener,
enjoy doing a bit of detective work, and can
think outside the box,
contact us for a volunteer information pack.
(03 5482117; nelsontasman@cab.org.nz)
We only train new volunteers once a year, so
register soon for our
2020 training in late February.
Citizens Advice Bureau
9 Paru Paru Rd, Nelson
03 548 2117 nelsontas
man@cab.org.nz

For more useful
information
and advice visit
www.greypowernelson.org.nz
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Hospice Trees of
Remembrance 2019
The Trees of Remembrance annual fundraiser
is being organised again
this year. The event will
run between the Friday
6th December until Friday 13th December 2019.
The trees will be situated
outside the New World
supermarket in Stoke, the
New World supermarket
in Vanguard Street and
the Richmond Mall.
Farmers Ltd also join
us in raising funds and
they have trees situated
in each of their stores for
the month of December.
There will also be an opportunity to donate in
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Motueka.
We welcome any donations which all go towards
the Hospice Service which
provides free support at
home, Care facilities and
inpatient Hospice care for
patients who have a life
limiting illness.
If you would like to volunteer for this event please
contact Pat Curry 03 547
6769 / 027 688 3883 or
Adrienne Hill 03 544 1681
/ 021 526 404.
Each volunteer does a two
hour shift either in Nelson
City, Stoke or Richmond
and is always with another
volunteer.

Flowers and Beautiful Things
Come in a talk to the friendly team at our Richmond florist

Fresh flowers direct from the market & a wide range of gifts

Weekly specials from $5
Richmond Mall (opposite Fresh Choice)

P: 544 2510 or M: 027 776 7077
10% discount to all Grey Power members
For more useful information and advice visit

www.greypowernelson.org.nz

NEW 2020 Models arriving
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Communicating with
Telecommunication
providers can test patience
At Nelson Grey Power office
we receive all sorts of concerns and complaints about
all sorts of things!
Recently a frustrated member brought his experience
to us of trying to change to
a cheaper service arrangement for his telephone.
Problems encountered included:
* Would need a new phone
and modem to change
from “Discovery” to “Gold
Card-home wireless.”
* A phone queue of 20
minutes or so to talk to the
provider
* Difficulty understanding
the provider’s accent
* A month waiting for the
new gear and new service
* Being referred from service line to sales line and
sales staff only there 8am5pm

* Being cut off ( 3 different instances) when calling
service via phone
* Loss of log of concerns/
service wanted so constant
repetition of problem/
needs
* Service trying to change
wrong phone number
* Service sending gear to
the wrong address
* Service sending only
one phone when two were
promised
* Inability to change a sales
order
* Charged for calling the
service provider’s 0800
number x 5!
* Long duration of calls
with the service provider
– 51 minutes, 2 minutes,
59 minutes, 19 minutes, 14
minutes.
This is just one example!
If you have problems with

GOOD GREEN CHANGE
www.greens.org.nz
PO Box 484, Nelson 7040
Authorised by Gwen Shaw, Level 1, 17 Garrett St, Wellington

your mobile phone, internet or telecommunications
provider, help is at hand.
The Telecommunications
Dispute Resolution (TDR)
provides an independent,
impartial, and free complaint resolution service.
If your telecommunications company is part of
the scheme (and most of
them are) you can use the
service, whether your complaint is about your bill, a
specific product or service.
But first you must have
made a formal complaint
(Nelson Grey Power suggests this should be in
writing – ask the service
provider telephone service staff for an address
or email to write to) to
your telecommunications
provider and given them
the opportunity to resolve
your issue.

If you’re still not happy
or they haven’t responded
within six weeks, TDR may
be able to help. TDR can
handle any claim with a total value of up to $15,000.
To make a complaint you
must be the account holder
or authorised to work on
their behalf.
TDR will work with both
you and the company to
try to reach a settlement.
If that’s unsuccessful, TDR
will make a decision about
the dispute. If you’re unhappy with the decision
you can still take your
complaint to the Disputes
Tribunal or through the
court system.
If you want to know more
or see if your telecommunications provider is part
of the scheme, visit www.
tdr.org.nz or call free 0508
98 98 98.

Grey Power Nelson
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What is diabetes?
Diabetes is a chronic disease that occurs when the
pancreas is no longer able
to make insulin, or when
the body cannot make good
use of the insulin it produces. Insulin is a hormone
made by the pancreas that
acts like a key to let glucose from the food we eat
pass from the blood stream
into the cells in the body to
produce energy. All carbohydrate foods are broken
down into glucose in the
blood. Insulin helps glucose
get into the cells.
Not being able to produce
insulin or use it effectively
leads to raised glucose lev-

els in the blood. Over the
long-term high glucose levels are associated with damage to the body and failure
of various organs and tissues (1).
Diabetes is New Zealand’s
largest and fastest growing health issue, with over
240,000 people currently
diagnosed (mostly with
type 2 diabetes) and an estimated 100,000 people living with type 2 diabetes but
not aware (2). November is
Diabetes Awareness month.
Take the test and see if you
are at risk of developing diabetes. Go to https://www.
diabetes.org.nz/are-you-at-

risk
Diabetes may be treated
with food, activity, tablet or
insulin therapy. PHARMAC
has recently increased the
prescription and dispensing quantities from 100 to
200 needles (3). For people
requiring two insulin injections per day, the changes now cover a full three
months needle supply(3).
For the growing number of
New Zealanders requiring
more than two injections
per day they are advised to
request two prescriptions
(to cover 400 needles) so
they are not in a position
where they re-use needles

or skip injections(4)
The re-use of needles is associated with lipohypertrophy where a lump forms
under the skin and affects
medication absorption (5).
It is associated with an increase in unexpected hypoglycaemic events and increased variation in blood
glucose levels (4). The
recommendation is to use
4mm pen needles (or 6mm
syringe needles) and rotate
injection sites(5).
An important goal of treatment in diabetes, is to optimise blood glucose levels as
this leads to fewer complications (1).
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Wine & Food Festival returns
Drought and fire risk prevented the popular Nelson
Wine and Food festival from
happening earlier this year,
but that hasn’t deterred organisers from forging ahead
for 2020.
The Rotary Club of Richmond
is currently busy organising
one of the region’s most popular events, planned to return
on February 16, 2020.
Festival-goers will notice a
big change next year, as the
festival relocates back to its
birthplace at the A&P Showgrounds on Lower Queen
Street, after moving to Middle
Earth Vineyards in Brightwater in 2004.
Peter Glue, a member of the
organising committee, said
after they discovered that the
previous venue was being
sold, they had to look for new
options.
“The A&P showground is a
great area to have it. There’s
natural shade, ample power
for stallholders, and it’s close
to a big population base.” Ac-

Diana Wilkins, one of the organisers of the Nelson Wine and
Food Festival, is excited about the event’s return in 2020.
cessibility played a big part
in the decision making, and
Peter says that Rotary want to
encourage people to walk or
cycle if they can.
“We also just really want to
see that facility being used,
because it’s a fantastic area for
the community.”
Despite the venue change,
Peter says that it’s no surprise why the festival is still so
popular after 16 years. “It’s an
event that shows off great local wine, beer and food, and
good local talent. The tickets
are cheap, and people know

they can come and have
a fun, safe time with their
friends.”
The festival is the major
fundraising event for Rotary, and since its inception
in 2003, all funds raised
through the festival have
been put back into Nelson
and Tasman community
organisations. In the last 10
years, over $360,000 raised
through the event have
gone towards groups like
Rescue Helicopter, Nelson Tasman Hospice, The
Women’s Refuge, Coastguard, Fire and Emergency, as well as local sporting
groups and schools.
“I think the public is aware

that all the money raised
goes back into their community. It benefits everyone that attends in one way
or another.”
Despite the cancellation
earlier this year, due to
drought and fire risk, the
Rotary was still able to
raise $4000 through a charity concert with the help of
the New Zealand Army
Band, and organiser Cynthia Martin says they made
the right call, with many of
the volunteers needed to
make the festival a success
preoccupied with the fire.
“Everyone
was
just
stretched. We felt it would
have been irresponsible for
us to take resources and
manpower away from the
fire effort.”
While there are already
concerns of another hot,
dry summer, Peter says
that Rotary is aware of the
fire risk, but that the Festival should go ahead this
time. “The grounds are
maintained, and the grass
is regularly cut, and there’s
a lot of shade so we’re aware
of the concerns.”

We solve your Plumbing and gas Problems
Gas Fitting, only the best will do

All Plumbing and Gas are fully licensed gas fitters

Chimney Sweeping

A clean chimney means a safe chimney

Renovations

for all your plumbing needs

Upgrade your plumbing and gas fittings
Certified Plumber and Gas Fitter

Ph: 021 182 4215

E: coolplumber@live.com

15% discount for grey PoWer members

55 Bolt Rd Tahunanui Nelson

(03) 547 4532
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Jokes

These days are not
like the good ole days
Gone are the days when
girls used to cook like
their mothers. Now they
drink like their fathers.
I didn’t make it to the gym
today. That makes five
years in a row.
I decided to stop calling
the bathroom the “John”
and renamed it the “Jim”.
I feel so much better saying I went to the Jim this
morning.
When I was a child I
thought “Nap Time” was
a punishment. Now, as
a grownup, it feels like a
small vacation.

The biggest lie I tell myself
is, “I don’t need to write
that down, I’ll remember
it.”
I don’t have grey hair; I
have “wisdom highlights”!
I’m just very wise.
If God wanted me to touch
my toes, he would’ve put
them on my knees.
Last year I joined a support group for procrastinators. We haven’t met
yet.
Of course, I talk to myself.
Sometimes I need expert
advice.
At my age “Getting lucky”

means walking into a
room and remembering
what I came in there for.
Actually, I’m not complaining because I am a
Senager (Senior teenager).
I have everything I wanted
as a teenager, only 60 years
later. I don’t have to go to
school or work. I get an
allowance every month. I
have my own pad. I don’t
have a curfew. I have a
driver’s license and my
own car. The people I
hang around with are not
scared of getting pregnant.
And I don’t have acne.

Decluttering
I decided to try the
“Japanese Art of
Decluttering” where
you hold every
object you own, and
if it doesn’t “spark
joy”, you get rid of
it ….
So far, I have
thrown out all the
vegetables, my bra,
the electricity bill,
the treadmill, the
laundry, the scales
and a mirror.

Save big on fuel
with NPD and
SuperGold
Present your SuperGold Card at your
locally owned NPD service station to
receive discounts on fuel purchases.
*See in store for terms and conditions.
Only available at participating NPD sites.

0800 544 6162 • www.npd.co.nz
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Medicine Use Review

At Hurst & Taylor an accredited medicine use review pharmacist
will come into your home to help you get the most out of your
medicines – FREE!

Prescription Repeat Reminder Services

We can remind you about your next prescription repeat. We’ll
notify you prior to your next scheduled repeat date, allowing you
peace of mind.

Vaccinations

Free seasonal flu for 65 yrs and over. Plus, Shingles, Whooping
Cough and B12 Injections – see us to discuss.
Free delivery for urgent scripts in the immediate Stoke area if
you are immobile.
Locally owned and part of the Stoke community since 1975.

Open Hours: Mon-Fri 8.30am – 5.30pm, Sat 9am – 12.30pm

512 Main Road Stoke, Nelson P: 547 9689
www.hurstandtaylorpharmacy.co.nz
For more useful information and advice visit

www.greypowernelson.org.nz

Carrot Salad
Bring to boil the following;
• 1 cup tomato sauce
• ¾ cup sugar
• ¼ cup oil
• 1 Tbsp Worcestershire sauce
• 1 Tbsp dry mustard
• Pour over carrot mixture
• Refrigerate 24 hours

• 1 kg carrots cut into
fingers.
• Boil until tender and
drain.
• Add 1 large onion
– sliced and 3 Tbsp
chopped mint

GREAT DEAL FOR GREY POWER MEMBERS

At Milestone Homes we pride
ourselves on providing exceptional
value for money and delivering
smarter solutions for New Zealander’s
new homes. Now we’re giving Nelson
Grey Power members an exclusive
discount from your contract price.
*Get in touch today and find out
more about this great deal.

*Terms and conditions apply, call 0800 MILESTONE to find out more.

Milestone Homes Nelson
Show home: 1 Langdale Drive, Richmond
P 03 543 8663 or 0800 MILESTONE
E nelson@milestonehomes.co.nz
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Christmas Butter Cookies
• 1 c. butter
(no substitutions)
• ½ c. sugar
• 1 large egg
• 1 tbsp. vanilla extract
• 3 c. all-purpose flour
• ½ tsp. baking powder
Preheat oven to 350ºF. In
large bowl, with mixer at
low speed, beat butter and
sugar until blended. Increase speed to high, beat
until light and creamy. At
low speed, beat in egg and
vanilla. Beat in flour and
baking powder just until
blended.
Divide dough into 4 equal
pieces. Wrap each piece
with plastic wrap and re-

frigerate until firm enough
to roll, about 1 hour.
On lightly floured surface,
with floured rolling pin,
roll 1 piece of dough 1/8
inch thick. With floured
2- to 3-inch assorted cookie
cutters,
cut
dough into as
many cookies as
possible, wrap
and
refrigerate trimmings.
Place cookies,
1 inch apart, on
large ungreased
cookie sheet.
Bake cookies 10 to 12 minutes, until lightly browned.
Transfer cookies to wire
rack to cool. If you like,

brush coloured sugar remaining on cookie sheets
onto piece of waxed paper to use again. Repeat
with remaining dough and
trimmings.
When cookies
are cool, prepare
Sugar Cooking
Icing if you like,
use to decorate
cookies as desired. Sprinkle
coloured sugars
as desired on
frosting before
it dries. Allow
frosting to dry
completely, about 1 hour.
Store cookies in tightly
covered container up to
two weeks.

Cookie Icing
• 1 cup powdered sugar
• 2 teaspoons milk
• 2 teaspoons light corn
syrup
• ¼ teaspoon vanilla
extract or ¼ teaspoon
almond extract
• Food colouring
Stir the powdered sugar and
the milk until smooth.
Beat in corn syrup and vanilla until icing is smooth and
glossy. If it’s too thick, add
more corn syrup.
Divide icing into separate
bowls and stir in food colouring as desired.
You can dip the cookies,
paint them with a paint
brush or spread them using a
knife or the back of a spoon.

Save money on your new home when
you build with Jennian Nelson Bays.
We’ll give you on average over $2,000
off a typical build
* Terms and conditions apply

Jennian Homes Nelson Bays
6 Champion Road, Richmond
P 03 5444 390
E nelson@jennian.co.nz
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APPS - What are they?

See this brief list of valuable Apps. Available FREE:You can obtain them from the App Store for iPad and iPhone, Pla
tablets, The Store for Microsoft device
There are literally thousands of Apps. out there, BUT where can w
them? What is right for us? SeniorNet provides just about all the

As we age, we potentially
become less mobile physically but with our minds
as active as ever
At SeniorNet Nelson we
recognise the importance
of understanding the value
of the devices like Mobile
phones, tablets computers
etc. to not only help us in
our daily lives with general chores, but also to add
fun and challenges for us.
Just with a mobile phone
we can pay bills, check
the weather forecast, have
a look to see if the tide
is coming in, check bus
times, all sorts of things,
as well as chat to friends
and family either as a
phone of visually via an

Office Use Only
Date: …………………………..
Receipt No: …………………
Cards Issued: ……………..
Actioned By: ……………….

App. A short term for Application.
See this brief list of valuable Apps. Available FREE:You can obtain them from
the App Store for iPad and
iPhone, Play Store for Android phones and tablets,
The Store for Microsoft
device
There are literally thousands of Apps. out there,
BUT where can we find
them? How do we use
them? What is right for
us? SeniorNet provides
just about all the answers.
You can contact SeniorNet
Nelson at wwwseniornet
nelson.org.nz or email co
ntact@seniornetnelson.
org.nz

Waze
Waze
there

Stocard
Stocard

An easy to use navigation system,
An
easydo
towe
usewant
navigation
system,
where
to go, how
do where
we get there

What
on offer
at our cards
local supermarket?
Yourismobile
reward
wallet

Yr

Theweather
weatherfor
fortomorrow
tomorrowand
and beyond?
The
beyond?

AED

AED

Defibrillator, where is the nearest device av
Defibrillator, where is the nearest
device available?

Gaspy

Gaspy

Who
Whoand
andwhere
whereisisselling
sellingpatrol
patrolatatthe low
the lowest price today?

Skype
Skype

We can chat and catch-up with
We can chat and catch-up with family &
family & friends

Yr

You can contact SeniorNet Nelson at wwwseniornetnelson.org.nz o
contact@seniornetnelson.org.nz

RENEW Nelson Grey Power Assn Inc.
Box 2190, Stoke, 7041
MEMBER PO 33
Putaitai St, Stoke
Ph 547 -2457
FORM

AUTOMATIC $2000 ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT INSURANCE WITH ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
NAME: MR/MRS/MISS/MS (CIRCLE TITLES THAT APPLY) MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:…………………………………….
SURNAME/S: ……………………………………………FIRST NAME ……………………………………YEAR OF BIRTH…………………
SURNAME/S: ……………………………………………FIRST NAME ……………………………………YEAR OF BIRTH…………………
POSTAL ADDRESS: …………………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………………….
POSTCODE: ……………………….PHONE NO: …………………………….. EMAIL: …………………………………………………………..
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION: $25 Single or $30 Double, Plus Donation (optional thank you) ………….

Total Payment $…………………….
Subs can be left with Mike Pero Nelson 9am-12 Mon to Fri & Richmond Mall Unichem Pharmacy
Internet Banking: 03 1709 0071804 001 Surname & Membership number must be included.
Your details as written above will not be given to any company for the purpose of sending you
promotional material about their products.
Eftpos available in the office
All Memberships Expire 31 March
Office Hours 10am to 3pm
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Advert

LEISURE TRAVEL TOURS
Day Trips and Tour info
Wed 8 Jan
Golden Bay, Takaka & Pupu Springs
$30

We make our way over the Takaka Hill today to Golden
Bay. Lunch will be in Takaka before continuing on our way
to Te Waikoropupu Srings (also known as Pupu Springs).
These are a popular tourist attraction and a ‘must see’.
Known for the clear water and volume discharged, they
are the largest freshwater springs in New Zealand and
are the largest cold water springs in the Southern Hemisphere.

Leisure Travel
“A great way to socialise
and see the region”

Wed 12 Feb
Blenheim, Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre
$55

This morning we head over to Blenheim where we will
have lunch before making our way to the Omaka Aviation
Heritage Centre. Whilst here we will see both the World
War 1 & 2 exhibitions – ‘Knights of the Sky’ & ‘Dangerous
Skies’. Sir Peter Jackson’s personal collection will be on
display in the Knights of the Sky exhibition including rare
memorabilia and a mixture of original, flyable and static
replica aircrafts. The Dangerous Skies exhibition opened
in November 2016 and this broadens the Omaka experience into the more familiar territory of World War 2.

Wed 11 Mar
Kekerengu – The Store
$55 (Lunch included)

Leisure Travel invites you to join us on
our enjoyable day trips and tours.
Sit back, relax and take in the sights and
sounds from the elevated vantage of
our comfortable coaches. Catch up with
old friends and new without the hassle
of driving. There’s no joining fee – just
give us a call.

Known for ‘Coastal Dining at its best’, we take a day trip
to this true Kaikoura Coast icon. This is a must stop destination, with beautiful garden settings, and breathtaking
views. The Store is the ultimate coastal experience with a
warm Kiwi welcome.

West Coast Tour
12 – 21 April 2020

This April we will visit the West Coast and in particular
Westport, Hari Hari, Hokitika and Greymouth. Come along
on this tour and see all that the West Coast has to offer,
the untamed natural wilderness of rivers and rainforests.
The West Coast has many points of interest and interesting places to visit including Outwest Tours and the Coaltown Museum.

For bookings or more information please
call Christine - 539 0834

Contact Christine on 539 0834 or
christine@nelsoncoachlines.co.nz

Nelson Grey Power Association Inc
PO Box 2190, Stoke, Nelson 7041

Now at
42 Oxford St,
Richmond

(opposite Richmond Health Centre)

Access from Oxford St
or Warring Carpark
We offer 10% Grey Power discount or you can use our popular Loyalty Card

Ph 544 4244

42 Oxford Street, Richmond
Mon - Fri 8.30 - 5.30 Sat - 9.00 - 12.00

